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MEMBER BENEFITS FREE ONLINE CPE CERTIFIED
OPPM Valued P. 1
Take 5 of these Strategy
and Planning courses, and
you qualify for the prestigious CPE Certified Planning
Engineer. eMail us when
you complete the courses,
and we can process your
application and payment

1) Marketing Planning
https://www.udemy.com/
how-to-write-the-ultimate-1
-page-marketing-plan/
2) Fundamentals of PM
https://www.udemy.com/
project-management/

3) Agile Communications
Planning https://
www.udemy.com/
cbpm_course1/
4) Disaster Contingency
Planning https://
www.udemy.com/disasterplanning/
5) Business Strategy
Planning https://
www.udemy.com/
foundations-of-businessstrategy/

Legal Counsel and Compliance Offices United States
Attention: Prof. G.S. Mentz, JD, MBA, MPM
Suite 293, 1670-F East Cheyenne Mountain Blvd.
Colorado Springs, Colorado USA
email: info@ projectmanagementcertification.org
877-588-2698

6) Microsoft Project
Planning
https://
www.udemy.com/
introduction-to-microsoft
-project-2013/
7) Operations Management Planning
https://
www.udemy.com/
operationsmanagement/
8) Leadership Planning https://
www.udemy.com/
the21principles/

9) Change Innovation
Planning https://
www.udemy.com/
applied-innovation/

The start of many projects was
made possible by good brainstorming sessions. Once a project has been initiated that newly
formed project team may meet up
again in other brainstorming sessions.
Being certified experienced project leaders, we have
honed in on this skill of the proverbial “putting our heads together”. The Project Manager is a
skilled listener. We interpret what
was said assigning an impact
level to it sending it off to task
managers and shareholders on
the project. We have the big picture that comprehends what
change is needed in the interconnecting network of predecessor or
successor roles. However, there
are new frontiers in brainstorming
communications. With new technology there are different arenas
in communications that eliminates
the “let’s put our head together” in
the same place and at the same
time. The Boomer age of Project
leadership needs to facilitate a
team in a virtual environment too
or they exclude innovative minds
of rising professional millennials.
According to Forbes the latest
workforce generation has been
reared in an extraordinarily different world than prior generations.
Millennials grew up enveloped
with computers and cell phones.
Their 2018 survey states eighty
percent of Millennials sent a text
message in the last 24 hours,
compared to 63% of Gen X-ers
and only 35% of Baby Boomers.
This new workforce generation
have fewer experience with faceto-face connection which makes
engaging them in brainstorming
team networks a challenge
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Certified MPM® professionals value AAPM® endorsement of Steve and Mick Campbell's OPPM™
methodology in their 4 day MPM certification classroom agenda. Confirming the benefits of OPPM™ is
author Eric Verzuh. He has given an objective testimonial on why it is a critical PM tool. Verzuh claims
it meets the minimums needed for effective management he has identified as the Five Project Success Factors in his widely held book, The Fast Forward MBA in Project Management. In using the lens
of his five factors to assess the OPPM, he was impressed how it contributed to all of them Noted
Below:
Agreement among the project team, customers,
and management on the goals of the project. The
OPPM clearly and concisely states the project’s
goal ..., with sub-objectives listed . Together, these
provide clarity to key stakeholders about the purpose and scope of the project.
A plan that shows an overall path and clear responsibilities and that can be used to measure progress
during the project. This may be the OPPM’s greatest
strength – synthesizing and summarizing the de-

tails of the project plan and task status to provide a
useful high-level understanding of the plan and our
progress.
A controlled scope. Uncontrolled scope is the number
one threat to on-time, on-budget performance. Uncontrolled scope means we allow additional tasks and objectives to be added to a project without consciously and
formally accepting the related cost and schedule increases. Using the OPPM, it is clear what our major
tasks are, when we will meet major schedule milestones, and how much we plan to spend. Changes that
attempt to creep into the project will become visible in
one or more of these dimensions quickly, providing notification to the project manager and the project’s owners
that they need to contain the change.
His Conclusion - The age-old problem is getting busy
executives to engage based upon accurate project
information. This was the genesis of the OPPM: creating a single project dashboard that enables meaningful, informed involvement from managers with multiple
projects under their span of control.

EYE ON IT

Is It Time for Your Recertification?

Trends to Watch
In 2019-2020, we are looking at
a fast-changing world of trade,
technology, security,
education, and politics.
There are key trends that are
evolving rapidly and governments are having trouble keeping up with the new rules and
new paradigms.
Economies can change overnight due to rules, population
safety, laws, sovereign risk,
conflicts, politics, and even
wars..
Education for Families: People
will live where there are the
highest quality school districts.
Otherwise, parents may: a)
home school their kids, b) send
their children to private
schools, c) use tutors, or d) use
online study.
Brick and Mortar Education
Decline: Colleges and universities may crumble in size or fail
unless value is provided. There
is an ever expanding number of
free options: college courses,
MOOCS (Massive Courses),
open courses, free online diplomas, free or almost free degree
options and more. These last 5
years may be the easiest in 40
years to obtain admission into a
graduate school for law or business due to declining interest
and costs and greater elearning opportunities.
Read Complete September 17,
2019 Newsmax Finance article
by George Mentz: 15 Key GeoPolitical Economic Trends to
Watch| Newsmax.com .

The American Academy of Project
Management (AAPM) gives introduction to the first internationally
and independently accredited
training that incorporates both
businesses and projects in creating
a greater visibility to their social
responsibility from the way we
choose to deliver our products and
services in the modern world.
Today's society, now drives us to
recognize our own corporate responsibilities. As these values
become more prevalent, this
change encourages and enhances
both financial and political benefits.
Being able to effectively embed
sustainability into your business
and project management makes it
stand out from the rest.
CPC™ accreditation sessions develop an understanding of how you
can make a real difference to your
own and your client’s business
strategy.
AAPM is proud to be the exclusive
accredited organization for the Get
Smart® sustainability in business
and project management course
The inclusive SMART Sustainability
tool enables one to measure and

manage their own organization's
sustainability goals. It develops an
understanding on how to make a
difference to the bottom line by
costing sustainability within your
business and helps to identify the
most cost efficient and effective
supply chain for a sustainable future .
Using sustainable thinking directs
outputs and outcomes towards
energy efficiency, emissions reduction, water efficiency, and waste
minimization.

requirements of education, testing,
ethics, continuing education, and
experience in international project
management.

Register with PMRG for New
Course Work for Recertification

The city/date in which you took
your original certification course

The MPM, HRPM, AgCC, and
MPM2 certifications are good for a
two-year period from the time you
completed your course. Your certificate should have the month and
year in which your certification
expires. If you cannot locate your
expiration date, please feel free to
contact PMRG and they can provide
that to you. (614)-309-6565

Current contact information
(including address, phone, and
email)

You will need the following items to
recertify:
Your name as you would like it to
appear on your new certificate
Type of certification you are renewing (MPM, HRPM, AgCC, or MPM2)

Knowing the unique extended life
cycle allows an understanding of
what you are doing in business
before you do it.
For more information on sustainability in business and project management - please contact training
provider M R Project Solutions
at mark.reeson@btinternet.com

For in house or with training companies, we can deliver this program
for you. Our previous locations
have been: USA, London, Singapore, Dubai, Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, Beijing, Hong Kong, Indonesia,
and more.
The intention of this designation is
to recognize the analysts and professionals who meet a demanding

Dr. Cornel Collins, MBA, MPM ®,
IWWP, FAAPM, CIPM®, CAC, - Vice
Chair. Dr Collins is an international
consultant, Project Manager and
qualified professional coach and
public speaker & lecturer at major
Universities worldwide on subjects
such as: Team Building, Management Development Programs, Project management, Leadership Paradigms & Styles, Organizational
Structures, Management Strategies. Many of his articles in technology and management strategies
have been published in major jour-

Visit the Project Management
Resource Group to view their Programs Dates and Locations for the
2019 calendar. http://
www.pmrgi.com/recertification
MPM® Certification gives you the
prerequisite that enables you to
advance your certification to the
next level as MPM2 - Master Project Manager 2 .

tional. Current MPM certification is
a prerequisite for this course.
Learners should have over three (3)
years of hands-on project management experience. Participants are
expected to possess a working
knowledge of the process groups
and knowledge areas of project
management and are expected to
make their experience part of the
shared knowledge of the course.

Current HR Trends Noted in
CAREERBUILDER ®
for Employers
Mary Lorenz
How to Set Your New Hires Up
for Success
Small businesses with a structured onboarding process see
more engaged employees,
higher levels or morale and
productivity, and lower turnover.
Read More

Case studies, published research,
and the work of world-class scholars will be provided for homework
preparation prior to each day.

This MPM2® certification course is
an Advanced Course presented in
collaboration with OPPM™ Interna-

nals, and magazines worldwide. In the
Bahamas, his articles on Economic
Paradigms of Leadership, Organizational Strategies, Information Systems,
Customer Service, Business Strategies
and CBI-Ten Years After, The Millennium Bug, and Quality Leadership, have
been published by the Guardian. He is
currently the President, Psychologist
and Lecturer of Lignum Institute. He is
also the Certified Instructor in Project
Management by AAPM. He teaches
the course at Lignum Institute West Indies Chapter - Lignum Technologies - CIPM & MPM Programs
Location: West Indies - Nassau Bahamas, Bahamas

Streaming Picks
http://www.ted.com When he
was just 14 years old, Malawian
inventor William Kamkwamba built
his family an electricity-generating
windmill from spare parts, working
from rough plans he found in a library book.
Learn more of this inspiring Project
leader in a TED Talks conference.
William Kamkwamba: How I built a
windmill
See Video

